
Man Ho Academy of Martial Arts 

Est 1987 

 

Our Membership Benefits and Privileges 

 

 

Rules 

  

     

 

Salutations 

The general bow used in Man Ho is a bow with a fist and hand representing the  

Sun and Moon in the traditional Chinese format. 

 

 Instructions through a CERTIFIED TRAINING PROGRAM 

 Full use of facilities for training, Amenities, Equipment for developing your 

martial arts skills and Clean and secure premises 

 Academy Seminars, Training Camps, Workshops and Equipment 

 Links to National and International Martial Arts Clubs, Academies and 

Associations.  

RESPECT: To treat with consideration, high regard and equality 

DISCIPLINE: Training that corrects moulds and perfects the mental faculties and 

moral character 

HONOR: To be honest of moral character and principle 

LOYALITY: To have the elements of faithfulness to something to which one is 

bound by a sense of what is right or appropriate 

CONDUCT: A mode or standard of personal behaviours based on good for all and 

decent human moral principles 



History 

 

 

 

 

Protocol 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

The Academy has been established for over 30 years, since 1987 and in that time a 

standard of excellence has been achieved equal to that of any National and or 

International training facility. 

The name Man Ho originates from Hong Kong in recognition of the Chinese Martial 

Arts system under Grand Master Si Gung Sin Man Ho. 

The Academy incorporates teaching in the arts of: 

Chinese Martial Arts styles 

Jun Fan Gung Fu / Jeet Kune Do 

Kali / Eskrima / Silat 

Muay Thai – Kick Boxing 

Western Kick Boxing 

Shooto / Combat Submission Wrestling – Brazilian Jiu Jitsu 

 

Annually the Academies Masters visit to run seminars and to teach the Academy’s 

students and its Instructor. 

 

Man Ho Host’s regular Full Contact Tournament’s for the students with a mind to 

competition. 

 

The Academy aims to have social events regularly and welcomes assistance of all its 

members.  

 

 To address the Instructor as Sifu at all times assistant Instructors, and Black 

Belt as Si Hing. 

 To acknowledge by salutation’s after instruction or direction given by your 

Senior or Instructor at all times 

 To abide by the Academy’s code of conduct at all times. 

 Attendance is required to be consistent to enable progression and is a pre 

requisite for advancement. 

 All Academy members are required to be in and train in uniform. 

 Upon entering and leaving the Academy training area always bow in or out 

at the door. 

 Shoes are NOT to be worn in the Academy at all, please take them off at 

the front door. 

 If you are late to class wait until you are acknowledged, bow and enter the 

class. 



Darwin's leading combat martial arts team 

Be a part of something positive! 

The instructors at Darwin's Man Ho Academy Of Martial Arts are highly trained and skilled in their 

specialised discipline. They are experienced, accomplished and committed to the growth of each 

student. 

Instructor Matthew Sneddon - Thai kick boxing 

Instructor Dave Bowen - Thai kick boxing 

Senior student Andrew Castle - Thai kick boxing 

Senior student Kristan Armstrong - Thai kick boxing 

(Probation) Senior student Dee Howbrigg - Thai kick boxing  

Senior student Michael Hall - Man Ho system of Kung Fu 

 

Sifu Corey Impelmans 

Sifu Corey Impelmans is Darwin's Man Ho Academy of Martial Arts founder and chief instructor. Sifu 

Corey Impelmans' martial arts training started at age 14, with an interest in Judo and Boxing. This 

progressed to a lifetime commitment to the martial arts by the age of 20. The core of his martial arts 

training has always been Chinese Martial Arts, which then further developed into encompassing a 

range of cultural arts, including Muay Thai Kick Boxing, Filipino, Singaporean and Indonesian martial 

arts. 

IN 1987  Sifu Corey founded Man Ho Martial Arts as a branch of the Hong Kong Man Ho Academy of 

Martial Arts under the tuition of Grand Master Si Gung Sin Man Ho. 

To date the Academy follows a grading curriculum in its traditional martial arts and a ranking system 

in its combative arts. All of the Academies curriculum and rankings are Internationally recognised. 

Training qualifications 

To date, Sifu Corey Impelmans has achieved instructorships and training qualifications under the 

following instructors nationally and internationally based: 

Grand Master Sin Man Ho - Chinese Martial Arts 

Guru Dan Inosanto - Jeet Kun Do / Filipino Martial Arts 

Suro Mike Inay - Filipino Martial Arts 

MTA - IFMA recognised Muay Thai kick boxing 

Arjarn Chai Sirisute - Muay Thai kick boxing 

Sensai Erik Paulson - Combat Submission Wrestling 

Brazilian Jiu Jitsu under Coach John Donehue of Extreme Jiu Jitsu and Grappling. 

Along with this, coaching credentials under A.C.H.P.E.R. and in an official sense coaching, refereeing 

and judging qualifications under W.M.C - I.F.M.A - W.K.A - I.S.K.A. 


